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tant, soon arrived, fully empowered to sign a. 
definitive treaty of peace. 

I shall not trouble you with a detail of the 
negociations. Suffice it to say that the Lands-. 
mannaschaft acceded to the terms offered, while 
the Burschenschaft obstinately rejected every 
overture towards an accommodation; and after 
several stormy debates, the Landsmannschaft 
returned in a body to Heidelberg-the Burs- 
chenschaft having, previously to their depar- 
ture, pronounced the university to be in ver- 
schiess, in virtue of which law no true Bursch 
could study at Heidelberg for the ensuing three 
years. I being a member of the Saxo-Prussian 
re-union, of course returned to Heidelberg, 
where, however, I did not remain long-for 
being, perhaps unfortunately, a lover of variety 
and change, I set out in a few days for Vienna, 
wishing to contrast that well-policed and aris- 
tocratic capital with the almost licentious free- 
dom of a university in other parts of the con- 
federation. 

ANECDOTFS OF THE IRENCH 
EMIGRES.. (Communicated by a lady.) 

Then take it, Sir, as it is writ, 
To pay respect, and not show wit. 

PuIoR. 

Before the Revolution the French were cha- 
racterized not only by the great urbanity of 
their manners, but by a degree of courtliness 
perhaps unsuited to every-day occasions, and 
the poor wretches who spent their miserable 
days in soliciting alms "pour 1' amour de Dieu," 
and passed their still.more miserable nights 
under the c" starry canopy of heaven," were 
just as much Monsieur and Madame as the 
opulent inhabitants of splendid saloons, and 
miroir'd beds. c" Ne vous ddrangez pas Ma- 
dame," said a polite ddcrotteur de souliers to a 

Veat fat, rotund woman, who was washing 
herself, sans car6monie, at the Fontaine des 
Innocentes, one very warm morning in May, 
a" je viens seulement demander des nouvelles 
de monsieur votre mari;" the said mari, as 
the answer explained, being then in prison; 
-i Bon," replied the lady, without remitting 
her occupation, " le pauvre cher homme, jeo 
crois qu'il sera guillotind! et bien monsieur 

Grosgens, si cela arrive tu seras mon second." 
Connubial constancy has never been lauded in 
France at any period, but where this fails thei 
national characteristic is not forgotten, and the 
shoeblack saluted each newly washed cheek of, 
this woman of substance, in joyful anticipation! 
of very soon possessing several hundred framncs, 
that she had saved by her industry and a close 
attendance at her fruit stall, in the marchb, 
which, to do the fat woman justice, was always 
very nicely set out with tempting fruit as shin- 

ing as her own circular physiognomy. 
This polite faculty, however, was not only 

indigenous to the soil of France, but so epide- 
mic that even strangers quickly caught the true 

spirit of a Parisian court; at the conclusion of 
the eighteenth century Madame de la Forkt, 
though a native of Geneva, had passed part of 
her life in France and had even held a situation 
of some importance in the palace of the Tuil- 
leries at the period when the fascination of the 
most lovely and ill-fated queen was at the 

height of its short lived glory--" Mais nous 
avons chang6 tout cela," said the Frenchman, 
andhe said truly, and in consequence of this 

change Madame de la ForMt came to London; 
she was singularly ugly, but the reputation of 

her wit, learning, and merit, had preceded her 
arrival, and already gained her a distinguished 
place in the best society; a little learning goes a 

great way when it is skilfully blended with com- 
pliment, and Madame de la Fordt was pronoun- 
ced the most agreeable and the cleverest woman 
in town: what pleased in Paris, would certainly 
please in London, and she lost not a single 
opportunity of making a witty repartee how- 
ever far fetched or inapplicable it might be; 
thus it happened on one occasion at a house 
where a small party of ladies had passed the 
evening together, on the announcement of 

supper, for people supped in these days, a simul- 
taneous fall back of all the ladies, at once pro- 
claimed whom they considered entitled to 
take precedence, when Madame de la For&t, 
performing a sort of revolving movement round 
a very quiet, simple, ordinary, good sort of 
woman who happened to be near her, ex- 
claimed in the fullness of her learning, and 
her politesse, ,, 

ah Madame, je suis votre 
Satellite !" 

Madame de ra Foret has, however, taken 
precedence, as was most proper considering she 
was a lady and a Foreigner, of an old gentle- 
man, the characteristics of whose country and 
himself are portrayed in the following anec- 
dote, which was related as genuine, and may 
not inaptly find a place here, for Monsieur vaut 
bien Madame. 

Among the many thousands who sought an 

asylum in this country, from scenes of blood- 
shed and horror which disgraced their own at 
the beginning of the French Revolution, was 
Monsieur de Blondel, an amiable old man of 
the vieille cour; his hereditary possessions 
had excited the cupidity of the ' dogs in office' 
during this reign of terror, and his knowni 
attachment to his king, provided a pretence 
for committing him to prison; but his benevo- 
lent disposition had long since secured him a, 
friend in the person of one of these very mis- 
creants who planned the confiscation of his 
estates, and he resolved to save his old master's 

life, by a timely warning of his danger. Mon-I 
sieur de Blondel escaped and arrived happily in 
London; but how was he to provide for his 
existence there ? he had had no time to collect' 
any considerable sum, and of what he had 
brought over, very little remained-it was an, 
awful lesson to the great of the land, when 
Princes of the blood royal of France, supported 
themselves by giving lessons to the offspring of 
every grade in England, and a proud day, 
to our country which fostered and supported, 
those who have (however uncharitably) been 
stiled its " natural enemies." 

Mlusic, dancing, and drawing, had been se- 
verally taught by the expatriated sons of France, 
and the profits derived from these exertions, I 
added to the allowance made them by our go-' 
vernment, enabled many of the emigrants to' 
live comfortably. Monsieur de Blondel, who 
had received an excellent classical education, i 
undertook to teach his own language gramma.- 
tically, and he obtained the situation of French 
master at Eton, in 1792. In the exercise of 
his vocation, the poor man stood in great need 
of all the forbearance, urbanity, and politesse, 
which used to distinguish his nation, for not a 
day passed, that some practical joke was not 
played off upon " Mounsheer," by the idle and 
impudent boys, whom it was his misfortune to 
instruct; one would fix a label on his back, full: 
of absurd rhymes, Which every body but him- 
self understood and laughed at, another painted 

a tricoloured cockade, gaudy and disgraceful 
emblem of the power which destroyed his 
country, and stuck it in his hat, then all his 
aristocracy was roused, and he vented his rage 
in impotent and unintelligible oaths; it would 
be endless to continue the catalogue of this poor 
man's miseries, and all he endured from these 
petty tyrants, on whom his patient, saint-like 
expostulations, mes braves jeunes gens je vous 
conjure, mes chers Enfans, "je vous supplie mes 
bons petits messieurs '" had the effect to encrease 
rather than repress their malice ! At last, a 
book, valuable to him from the many and ten- 
der reminiscences of much loved but long lost 
friends which it contained, was one day taken 
up from his table during a lesson, by one of 
his most daring tormentors, and before the hor- 
ror stricken Frenchman could reach it, the 
devouring element sent forth an encreased 
bright flame, and the ashes of his dearest trea- 
sure were all that remained. 

Tho' every joy is fled below, 
What future grief could touch him more. 

BTvao. 
Human endurance could forbear no further- 
he screamed rather than spoke as follows, still 
blending a degree of cour tliness with the ex- 
tremity of his grief :-" Young gentlemen! 
e vil tell you van fing! if God Almighty were 
to say to me, Monsieur de Blondel, vil you 
teech de young gentlemen of Eton la langue 
Frangaise, or vil you be dL..d ? e vould say, 
me goode God, if it be de vere same ting to 
you, e had moche raser be d-..d !" 

ROYAL DUBLIN SOCIETY. 

At a meeting of this Society on the 10th 
inst. Mr Bryan presented the following report 
from the Committee of Agriculture and Plant- 
ing :-" The Committee of Agriculture and 
Planting report, that they conceive it would be 
highly desirable to ascertain, in a more correct 
manner than appears to have been done hitherto, 
the respective values, as manures, of the fol- 
lowing substances:-Ist. Of salt, applied to 
lands under tillage, pasture, and meadows; in 
what its efficacy consists, and in what quantity 
it should be applied. 2dly. The like of sea- 
warc, or sea-wrack. 3dly. The like of kelp. 
4thly. The comparative value of sea-ware and 
kelp. 5thly. The like of chloride, or oxymu- 
riate of lime. 6thly. The like of salt and 
lime together. Your Committee recommend 
that a series of experiments be instituted under 
the authority, and upon the premises of the 
society; and that the same be conducted under 
the direction of the Committee of Agriculture 
and Planting, with the advice and assistance of 
the Professors of Chemistry and Botany. 

I" Your Committee fuirther beg leave to re- 
port that they have minutely inspected the sta- 
ble offices belonging to this house, with a view 
to their partial occupation as a repository of 
approved agricultural implements, or models 
thereof; and they are of opinion that one half 
of these offices will be sufficient, and well 
adapted for the purpose, when properly clean- 
ed and repaired." 

The experiment of charging for the lectures 
has not, hitherto, succeeded. The natural 
philosophy class has been miserably small, in- 
deed we believe the members themselves of the 
society never anticipated a very favourrble re- 
sult from this measure, which was forced upon 
them by the parliamentary commissioners of 
inquiry. 
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